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Across

6. moving a body part backward

8. turning the sole of the foot outward

10. moving a body part forward

14. movement of limb towards the 

body

16. closer to the midline of the body

17. plane that divides body into upper 

and lower halves

20. toward the front

21. injury that occurs to a ligament

22. toward the head

23. tissue that connects bone to 

another bone

24. movement in which a bone turns on 

an axis

25. movement that increases angle 

between 2 bones

29. injury that occurs to a tendon or a 

muscle

30. pointing toes upward

31. plane that divides body into left 

and right halves

32. injury that occurs from slow, 

gradual onset

33. movement of a limb away from the 

body

34. turning the palm of the and 

downward

Down

1. farther from the midline of the 

body

2. movement in which a limb moves in 

a circular path

3. moving a body part upward

4. tissue that connects muscle to bone

5. turning the sole of the foot inward

7. injury that occurs from a direct 

blow

9. injury that occurs from a single 

traumatic event

11. away from the head

12. moving a body part downward

13. pointing toes downward

15. farther from a reference point

18. movement that decreases angle 

between 2 bones

19. plane that divides body into front 

and back halves

26. turning the palm of the hand 

upward

27. toward the back

28. nearest to a reference point


